Where efficiency, communication and
better patient care come together.

COORDINATING CARE THROUGH TEAMS

Healthix provides
access to data on
+16 Million Patients
in New York City
and Long Island.
We partner with
more than 1,500
facilities.

Knowing When Your Patients Need Care
Can Pay Off All Around.
Today, Physicians and Care Teams struggle to keep up with the growing
demands from patients, insurance companies, regulators and health systems.
Improving patient care coordination can free up time, improve care, increase
patient capacity and generate income.
Imagine a scenario when your patient goes to the ER and you’re notified - in
real time. Your office then schedules a follow-up visit within days. You’re not
only providing great care that your patients will remember, you could receive
incentive payments for doing so. Or what if you had a patient’s medication
history and clinical encounters at your fingertips, before an office visit began.
These common situations help your care team coordinate better care and they
can save you and your staff valuable time.

Benefits of Connecting to Healthix
• Exchanging information electronically is faster because staff can eliminate

faxing and reduce calls with the ER and other providers.

• Sharing a patient record across health providers reduces unnecessary

labs/images and can prevent adverse drug events.

• Obtaining a comprehensive snapshot of a patient’s medical history across

providers and time, can optimize consult time.

• Healthix Clinical Event Notifications (CENs) facilitate the management of

patients, especially those with chronic diseases. Physicians are notified
via CENs based on a variety of clinical events (hospital discharges,
ER visits and more).
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Clinical Event Notifications
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Customizable clinical alerts
provide real-time updates for
patients in your care - 24/7.
Healthix generates and routes real-time, automated Clinical
Event Notifications – ED admissions, inpatient admissions,
hospital discharges, or other customizable alerts – to a targeted
group of care managers and clinicians who coordinate care for
rosters of patients.
Healthix alerts are routed in a variety of ways; sent to a
smartphone without protected health information or posted on
the Healthix Portal. They are also delivered to secure systems
to be monitored by care teams and routed accordingly.

Clinical Event
Notifications
Facilitate Patient
Care Coordination,
Especially for
Patients with
Chronic Diseases

With patient consent, doctors and nurses are able to review
current community-wide and cross-regional medical history,
including diagnoses, medications, allergies, labs and other vital
information – wherever and whenever it’s needed.

Secure access to patient information,
wherever and whenever it’s needed.
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